
LOMBARDIA 

The Italian region of Lombardia exude wealth, style and orderliness. The cities are big and businesslike,  

while the landscape is marked by great geographical diversity. It ranges from the majestic Alps in the north  

to a string of enthralling lakes and the Padana plain surrounding the Po river. 

Milan MXP is the closest international airport.  
It is 50km from the city center 

Did you know that… 
Milan‘s cathedral is the 5th greatest one  
in the world? 

? 

Lombardia has 2 lakes (Como and Iseo)  

and 2 halves of other two important lakes 

(Lake Maggiore and Lake Garda). 
 
Lombardia is also the land where the violin 

was born: just think of the most famous violin 

maker, Stradivari . In the city of Cremona  

you can learn a lot about this instrument  

and the art revolving around it. 
 
Did you know that you can spot flamingos 

right in the center of Milan? 

Curiosity 



Discover our favorites places:  
the itineraries of King DMC 

King DMC Rome, Italy – www.kingdmc.com –  kingdmc@kingdmc.com 
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Cremona 

Monza 

Como 

Milano 

Mantova 

Day 1 
Arrive in Milan: get-acquainted walking tour 

Day 2 
Visit of Milan: 
select one of our most popular tours 

Day 3 
Day trip to Como Lake: 
visit, boat trip and lunch 

Day 4 
Visit of Cremona 
Visit of Mantova 

Day 5 
Day at leisure and departure 



King DMC Rome, Italy – www.kingdmc.com –  kingdmc@kingdmc.com 

Science Museum - Milano 

 
This Monumental building,  

the Railway Pavilion and the Aeronaval Pavilion 
develop on an area of 40,000 square meters, 

characterized by unique settings, exclusive spaces 
and rooms dedicated to the realization 

of any event. 
 

Area for events: 600 square meters 
Capacity for gala dinner of 250 people 

300 people for meetings and conferences 

Navigli experience and wine tasting 

 
A cruise along the charming Naviglio Grande Canal  
in Milan, for a different view on this artistic district. 
 
Then, stop at Cantina Urbana Milano – 
Wine Collective, the first wine production cellar  
right in the city of Milan.  
It is a place in which to learn, have fun 
experimenting and getting involved by discovering 
new tastes. 
 
Capacity is up to max 80 pax 

MICE insider TIPS 


